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Thb New York Herald appears to be in

dead earnest in its boomlet for Col. Henry
Watterson for president.

Thk French customs statistics show
that the aggregate business of France
with foreign countries was greater in 1S91

than in 1890 There was a slight de-

crease in exports and a considerable in-

crease in the imports.

A Georgia editor who was challenge 1

U fight a duel, writes: "The business of

the year has not been such as to warrant
os to proceed further in the matter; but

if oor adversary will furnish us with a

free pais to the dueling grounds and re-

munerate us for the time lot. We'll fight

him . But hanged if we'll walk there !"

KKOKCKConstitution-Democra- t: EiU
son proposes to whip Chili with an elec-

trical invention of his own. He will not
be retained to do the job The whole
imbroglio hss been broueht on to make
an issue upon which the Chilian war
party, Harrison, E:kins, Dorse y acd
Blaine.with their partner. Col. Pat E.i-io- ,

may retain tbeir hold upon power, and
Edison would spoil the frame.

Qcisct Htrald: The movement in

favor of senatorial elections by populsr
vote is (raining increased popular moreen .

turn. It is favored by men of all partus.
Senator Palmer stands as a represtnta
tive of the principle. He made his fight
before the people and won a populnr ma-

jority and a prestige which enabled tim
to hold the vore of his party till victory
was at last attained. TLe opportunity
for "deals' tnd iradt-s- acd the instances
of notorious corruption which belong to
the present system, speak loudly for a
change which would put these great legis-

lative officers ucder the direct control of
the popular vote.

O.vfc. of the leading Massachusetts
woolen manufacturers ia the wool con-

sumers' association has this to say about
Mr. Springer's free wool biil:

Free wool, with the present advalorem
rates upon goods, would be a great gain
to woolen manufacturers; and, as on
the woolen schedule, free wool brings a
very large reduction in the duties on
goods, with largely reduced coat on many
woolen goods, the bill for free wool
would benefit everybody. Free raw ma-
terial for woolen manufacturers also
means a greater use of wool for ed

woolen goods: mills running upon "all
wool goids," so called, are now in many
instances using no wool at all, but some
waste or shoddy, and mostly cotton.

taay' Vindication.
Chlcatro Pott.

We must beg leave to congratulate
Senator Qua; in bis first authentic "vin-
dication" since the house of representa-
tives in the Fifty-firs- t congress rebuked
Congressman Kennedy for telliDg un-

pleasant truths. Id the large and tt riv-
ing city of Beaver, Pa., which tbesenau.r
honors with nominal residence, a jury hfs
found the editor of a large and prosper-
ous journal called the Star guilty of libt 1

for having published matter reflecting on
tfee senator's official ar d pereooal integ-
rity. The jury coosloted of 11 Quay
partisans and one other, who, if not a
Quay partisan, was nothing on
btill, a vindication is a vindication,, and
Mr. Quay is not so rich ia this sort of
honors that he can afford to have this oi e
belittled.

The libelous matter published in t' e
8tar related to the Keystone bank fuilute
and Quay's alleged connection therewith.
The connection could not be or at iea t
was not proved. The alleged libel hs d
no bearing upon certain earlier
chapters in the senator's career which
have been fully exploited in the press and
especially in the Evening Post, the War 1.1

and Puck, of New York. In these jour-
nals it b "8 been within the past 18 months
repeatedly sss rted that Mr. Quay, while
treasurer of Pennsylvania, stole $400,000
and used the money in speculation. This
statement, garnished with many others of
equally damaging character, baa more
than once appeared in the journals
named, together with invitations from
their respective editors to Mr. Quay to
test its tru'hfulness i i a suit for libel.

Senator Q'lay has hitherto ignored these
noble opportunities for vindicating his
character in a tribtn J worthy of his na-
tional reputation.

A New Dish.
A tramp who was eating a dinner in

the kitchen of a house where the lady
herself waited on him accidentally drop-
ped his plate, breaking it into pieces.
He sent for the mistress of the house, to
whom he said:

"Madam, forgive me, I am a great
iconoclast."

She was pleased with the word, which
was new to her, and readily excused him.

The next day she was calling on a
friend when she remarked with much
importance:

"We had an iconoclast for dinner yes-
terday. Did you ever see one?"

"Oh, yes," answered her friend sweet-
ly, "we often have them for dinner, and
I am very fond of them."

Then the two dear innocents 6iuiled
blandly at each other. Detroit Free
Press.

UFJi IN COLD SIBERIA.

RUSSIA VANTS IMMIGRANTS FOR

THE SOUTHERN PART.

A RV. nl Is living Built Throucli South.
Slberlu, from the I'rnl Mountains to the
Pacific Ocean, aa an Inducement for
Settle! s to Go There.

The ra;lrod which the Russian govern-
ment is building through south Liberia
from tb Ural to the Pacific ocean will
open An maiense country hitherto almost
unknowi to the world for foreign culture-- ,

and it m ty be of interest to see what the
condition of the land is. Generally, it may
be said S.beria, by the hand of nature, has
been end ved not less thau other coun-
tries.

It produces almost every kind of Euro-
pean frra n and fruits, even grape's, and has
an abundance of all metals, iron, irold, sil-

ver, copper, lead, zinc, etc., coal, trraphite,
porphyry and precious stones, and it is, or
has been, the home of all kinds rf mam-
malian a limals. The rivers ami lakes are
crowded with all kinds of fish and the
arctic sea abounds with whale aud seal.

The ara of .Siberia is alxmt 1:2,000,000
kilometers, but the northern and greater
part of it is almost waste, inhabited only
by a few thousands of t?ainj"des and Es-

kimos. Snow and ice cover the earth
ri the north almost all the year round,
i) iily melt ius? in two or three months in
the sunnier, when the sun never sets.
This coin. try is then visited by large herds
of wild reindeer, coming from the south
and returninj; there as soon as winter sets
in. The polar bear and the black fox live
here constantly, and hunting these and
the seals and are the only occupa-
tion of tin northern peo.ile.

The and seem to
be related to each otiier. Their lanuaires
are not so different t hat they cannot under-
stand each otiier. Their mariner of living
and cultu e, if i: can le named so, is alrnott
the same. They are all nomads, goin
north in t lesummer and south in the win-
ter. Their clothing is made, of sealskin,
and lxith sexes wear t lie same style of
dress.

In the simmer they live in tents made
of skin, ai.d t heir only furniture is of skin.
They covei themselves 1th skins and sleep
on skins. The tents are heated with open
lires in the middle of the tent, and as the
pine never here a tree, oiijy a
shrub, the natives use the blubber of the
whale and the oil of the seal for fuel.

PEori.E OF s!i:t.i:IA.
The people are chiefly small, filthy and

indolent. They do not provide for the
morrow, and it seems incredible that a sin-
gle man is able to oat from sixteen to twen-
ty pounds of raw salmon a day. The

can count only to seven. A larger
number is -- a many."

In winter they live in huts, made of turf
and moss and covered with snow. The
entrances to these huts are 1oi:l; and low,
and one ha-- i to crawl through tiiem. Three
and four families live in one but, wherethe
heat is intense. Their food is lish and seal
meat, which they wa-- h down with train
oil, and tin y do not leave the huts in cold
weather, e:.cept when they have nothing
to eat. Thu--y have neither preachers nor
authorities.

The strut gost man is the most respected
Biid he decides all quarrel. The men have
only one w fe, but wedding ceremonies are
unknown. Wives are commonly gained
by bargain, and often exchanges are made
in a good n it tired way. Dogs are the only
domesticated animals. Each party has at
least six or eight or them and treats them
well, keeping them in the general living
room.

In the li ng winter season the weather
besieged pe iple make or repair their imple-
ments and weapons. They sleep a gTeat
deal and til legends, these varying only
slightly. 1 he Samojed, however, has good
common sense and almost mother wit, and
often entertains his company extremely
with his tales.

Money in unknown among the people,
all trade being carried on by barter. Ac-
cordingly there are no poor people, as they
say, and tie isanoj-de- s consider them-
selves a happy folk. They love their cold
homes and n other countries always are
homesick aid take the Erst opportunity
to return to their native land.

A GOD LAND FOR SETTLERS.
Central S beria has a sterile laud ami

cold winters, which make it unfit for agri-
culture. In this part Of the country are
found mines of coal and metals, and there
are small tettlenients where merchants
drive bargains with the natives. Taxes to
the government are paid iu skin, fur or
other naturtJ products.

Here are i nmensc forests of pine, larch,
fir and Uir;h of large growth, among
vhich lire kinds of animals with

costly fur. Hunting these aud herding
reindeer gi' e subsistence to the inhab-
itants, who for the greater part, like tbe
Samojedes, are nomnds. They are mostly of
Russian origin and have the Russian ortho-
dox religion. They live in tents and have
in every tent an altar. In winter they uo
south.

South Siberia, from 59 degs. to 49degs.
latitude, however, produces Europeuu
crops of all 1 inds. It has, a greater area
than European Russia, but ia not settled
for great d..stances. The railway, how-
ever, ia expected to open the country to
settlers as in America, and city by city, it
is believed, crow up along the tracks.
There will bo a great numlier of stations,
and it is the government's purpose to make
the rates fa.-- traffic low and to give the
immigr.'.uts favorable terms and condi-
tions.

All buildii g materials are found in more
than sufficient quantity aud of excellent
quality. Horses and cattle are cheap aud
of fairly good breeds. The country needs
ouly an intel igeut, industrious population
to become pr jsperous.

The cities tn the caravan way from
to the Ural mountains have a con-

siderable trade and are comfortable places
in which to live. Houses, ordinary food,
etc., are cbea i, but all imported luxuries,
such as coffee, tobacco, etc., are extremely
dear. But it ia not impossible t hat t he day
will come when South Siberia cau export
products wbi'ih it now must import. New
York Tribune.

Qtick Mail Transit.
Mr. Gotham I hear Mr. De Pave has

been arrested What is the charge against
him?

Air. Brook Uu Delaying the United
States mail.

"My goodness! In what way"'
"De Pave is very at, and when a imul

wagon ran ov t bim it Uutt twenty seconds
time and miiised the train." Xew York
Weekly.

Tradition a8 that at Long Ashton
church, a tuiu out of Bristol, England, ou
Sunday afternoons ia summer the clerk
used to lean o'er tbe gallery front and say,
"If any of you musical chaps be here from
Bristol, come up into the gallery aud give
us a hand wi tbe hauthem."

-- sa r-- s

T
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Almost m Panic.

The Confederates had left a big forest
fiee burning somewhere within half a mile
Ol. is, says the historian of the Forty-thir-d

Massachusetts regiment. It illuminated
the forest all around with a dim light and
we were near enough to hear its constant
dull, furuacelike roar.

My six companions were supposed to be
asleep iu a small but close to me the re-
serve post. 1 was iu a sitting posture out-
side, dozing, but conscious. In an instant
I was put upon my feet, wide awake, by
one of the most tremendous crashes I ever
heard. Some giaut of the forest bad gone
down, and in its fall had dragged down an
acre or two of trees with it.

I comprehended, the state of the case at
once, and so of course was not thrown off

.my balance; but not so my companions,
' ,.11 r ...i - i ian oi nuuui were naturally cooi nun urave
men. I judge that they were soundly
asleep, but in a state of mental tension
from their recent experiences, especially in
blowing up some Confederate earthworks.

At any rate they were for an instant or
two scared out of tiieir wits. Only once in

I
my life bad 1 seen men's hair actually rise
en their heads and t heir eyes look like sau-- 1

cers, and that was in circumstances of exe
trerne danger on board ship; but I saw It

Inow. sight was ludicrous in the highest
' degree, and yet it was fearful. For a few
seconds I thought they would get away

, from me and go back to camp on the dead
run without their guns; but the tones of
my voice, as much as anything I could say

; iu such a situation, soon calmed them, and
then the laughter was as uncontrollable asI

j the terror had been.
I What a sight it must be to see a brave
I regiment stampeded in the night in a
I panic! This happened to regiments in both
armies, from less impressive causes thau
this instance would have f uriii-shed- .

The Wedding Keporter.
This reporter is young, goiwl looking and

dresses weii. His forte is weddings. No
marriage in the district in which his paper
circulates can be said to be complete with-
out the attendance of our friend, Mr. Tur-
tledove. The numler of young people he
has seen take one another for bettered for
worse niibt be remarkable for so young a
man. Upon t lie subject, of the dresses of
the bride ami bridesmaids he i.--, as reliable
an authority as most of those ladies who
make a point of pricing every wedding
with their presence, and what he does not
know on the whole subject of marriage
ctremouirs is not worth knowing.

In his day lie must have written enough
about "happy couples" to fill a good sized
volume. Notwithstanding all he has trone
through, he is still a bachelor, and perhaps
a similar experience would frighten the
tnot reckless man from venturing upon
tbe married stale. His friends suggest to
him that his large and varied experience
in weddings might lie turned into a good
source of revenue if he were to hire himself
out to would lie bridegrooms who want

in their part of the important
proceedings. London Til lii'.s.

A Language for Iog.
It tnu-- t also be borne in mind that dogs

are and always have beeu bred for special
i purposes, such as pointing, retrieving.

running, waU iung and biting, but not for
general intelligence. Mr. tialton, who
cans attention to this fact, suggest that
it would lie interesting as a psychological
experiment to mate the cleverest dogs
generation after generation, breeding aud
educating them solely for intellectual
power and disregarding every other con-
sideration.

In order to carry out t his plan to perfec-
tion and to realize all the possibilities in-

volved in such a comprehensive scheme, it
would le necessary to devise some system
of signs by which dogs would lie aide to
communicate their ideas more fully and
more clearly than they can do at present,
both to each other and to man. That the
invention of such a language is not impos-
sible isevident from what has been already
achieved in the training of dogs for exhi-
bition, as weil as from the extent to which
tiiey have learned to understand human
speech by mere association with map.
Professor E. P. Kvans in Popular Science
Monthly.

In Harrison's Chair.
A rather laughable scene was enacted all

day long yesterday in front of one of the
house furnishing stores ou Main street. A
rocking chair was set on the sidewalk and
a placard stuck up stating that President
Harrison sat in the chair at the time of
the Bennington celebration. An affidavit
of the sale by a Bennington furniture
dealer to the Worcester linn was pinned
up. The sign stated. "Sit down in tbe
chairthat President Harrison once sat in."
jtnd men and womcu and boys and girls
all sq it at tea i; a niometit iu the chair and
then hurried along.

It was laughable see some people elo
he as. Thry would be walking along at

a rapid pace, see the sign and land lightly
tn the cushion, :ind in Knot her moment
they were pone. Others, of a more mode-rat-

e temperfimetit, would make them-
selves at home in the chair for several mo-
ments, acting i.s if they enjoyed the cush-
ion once occupied by the nation's chief of-
ficial. Worcester Spy.

I'lna-nr- o In Watching Ttirdi.
However fixed the determination to ob-

serve a snake, a liznrd or a fish, let a bird
come near and bow quickly we turn to it!
If it is a thrush, in early June, or the Car-
olina wren at any season, and it breaks
forth in song, what power have we to turn
a deaf ear? Though the problem at our
feet may le- - almost solved, the rhythmic
rush of a thousand wings overhead will
draw us away: earth and its creeping
creatures will pass from our minds that
moment the heavens are darkened bv a
flock of lird. -- Dr. C. O. Abbott in Mon-
treal Star.

rruufl Iu Coffee f!rlliiii.
It i.s in the grinding of coffee that the

greatest opportunities for fraud occur, for
here there is a cbauce to mix in any quan-
tity of cheap substances, that are ground
in so that the grains of the product are all
of the snmeshafie and color. Tbe purchaser
therefore hasab-olme- ly no protection short
if chemical or microscopical analysis. Tha
compound taken on the Mroma of whatever
coffee is iTi it, aud very few persons will
take the trouble to protect themselves from
such imposition. New York Sun.

I'rulblr ltecuiiM, They Are ;uot.
It is a re mark able thing what a popular

dish beans are iu the ordinary restauraut.
There are ten order of bakM henns given
to one of chicken milud. Wbe;.hr it it be-
cause of the insignificant price attached or
of tbe pltdeiaii tastes of a cusmopolitoti
public, who cau tell? Chicago Herald.

Easily Overlooked.
Big Boy Why dou't yen thrash that in-

sulting bu!ly He says you are chicken
hearted.

Small Boy That's ail right. He means
Pm a game cock. Gtawi News.

VISIT THE
ARGA1N COUNTER

THE
Every pair of odd shoes and all odd lots go at prices that will surprise you.

1623 Second Ave.,

Tilt TRAVELERS' KU1K.
Cuicaeio, kuck isla.no a rai it'ic

corner Fifth avenr.c and t.

Krar.k H. Plunimer. agent.

TKA1 tLlAVa. 'A RRlVg.
l;ULCn biotle lllllieeO- -

ta t'av Expres? j ; am 1 :00 am
K&dpm Mty Day Bspress. ..j 5:50 am'll :16 pm
Washington hxnreva ..) S:Spm; IS :05pm
Count... luffs & Minneso-

ta :c? j 7:b0 pm! 7r05 am
Connci; lilufls A Denver "3 5ti an.; S :39 am
sansm City I.imtei .. ..j10'Upm: 4:54 am
Atlantic Accommodation (KM ami 8:15 pm

tfaoim; mi. Going ease. laiiy.
BVKLINGTON KuUifc-- C, B. A y.

First avcnnn and 8ixteih at.,
M.J. Yonng, agert.

TRAINS.
ftt. Loa.e Express. 6 ) an. 6:40 am
tit. Lou.t Kxpreitb 7 85 pm 7:is pm
St. Fsnl Htprea 5:45 pit a Us am
tJeanietown P&sgeapcr 8:55 m 10:35 am

ay Frel'.'ht (Montnoatb) . . . X tW am 1 :51 pra
?aeteer 7:12 am 6:48 pm

Savaoua " , 10 :i5 am 8 .48 pm

"'Daily.

CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE & ST. PACL
4 Southwestern Division De-

pot Twentieth etraet. between First acd Second
avenne. S. U. W. Uo'mea. agent.

TKAIXS. LEiTL. Abriti.
Mail and Kxpree.- - 6:45vn 9:0dpa
St. Poi Lx;ir t S:15i'tr 11:35 am

t.A Acccp.modatii.n S:O0;n 10:10atu". Acrnrrmortation 7:85nr 6:lCpn

ROCK ISLAND PKOR1A RAILWAY" DE
First avenue acd Twentieth a'reet. F.

H. Roc well. Agent.

TRAINS. I.zavs. ARmva.
Kant Mall Kxpru? .77! sTlO am 7:3f7pm
Express j 2:20 pm l:S0pm
iVole Accommodation j 9:10am; 3:00 pm

" ' 4 :00 pra 8:0ft am

WOST Df&BCT BOUTS TO TES

East, South and Southeast.
BAST BOCND,

Fast M'l. Exprtss
Lv. Rock Is'acd 8:10 am 11 IUAx. Orlun 8:51 am 3:04 binCanvrdue 9:15 am 8:pmG.lva 9:44 am 3 57 pm

Wyoming 10: Warn 4:35 pm
Pnrct villa 10:89 am 4:5? pm
Jtorla ; ll'l5am 6:55 Dm

1:15 pmi 9:lSpmSprtngfltid... '1 .4 . . . ., 1

Jacksonville.. 4 00 pm 12 06 n'tDecatur S:WpmlO.-CHjpr-a
Danville 8:50pmil;l0 nlIndianapolis. 6:35 pmi 8:15 amTerre liaulc. 7:10 pm, 10:00 amEvans ille... 1:20 am! T:S5am81. Louis .. s tun hm' i iv. .m
Cincisna'i 10:00 pm' T:00amLouisville....

west aogxn.
" 110:15am. 4:K)pmAt. Rock luaud 7;30pm

Accommodation trains leave Kink Is and at8 :00 a. m . and 6 45 p. m ; arrive at Peoria J :46 pm. audi :30 a m. 1 eave Petuia 6:00 a. m. and:15p.m; arrive Rock Island 4 :90 p. m and 5

p. m.
All trains rnn tufty except Sandaj.
All passe; ger tiaina arrive and depart Uniondei.oi, Peoria.
Free ctaircaron Fast ExpTeas bern eea RockIs'ond and Peoria, both dlrecilona.

iw'?U 4cket' "? !"; baggage cneckedto destination.
CABLK BBAWCB.

'Accom, Accoia.Lv. Rock Island 9.i am 4.00 pm
10 90am 5.06pm

j 11.00 am 5.40 pm
Accom. lAeeomLv. Cabl. e.90 Bm'lSJO pmS''-- 7.00 mi 1.45 pm

- ..... 7.65 ami 6.00 pm
H. B. SUDLOW. at. STlKXHODbS:

gnerintendswt n'l Ttt. Afnt.

tiie Ugaar Haul. ftmUlvt? uts dby a4iaiaitrrtnc Ir. Ualaesldei toperHicIt is aianafaotarvd aa a powder, which oan be airena ff.aw of tecr. a up ot cofle or ta. or in fooi

h" ,he l,u;3 a moderate drirktr or

'i?a eIe7 Porfoci cure bi. :ol
i""-Tayat- onoo unprea-ao-t

r?rfh?o P"0'60--" ani"i an utter unpolsita.t,
MLUESi umiltrio., Kolr rreprielwrs.CINCINNATI, OHIOs par book of jaruoa'- - nrje. To b hod of
For sale by Marshall Fisner and T. H. Tioraas. dmicjfiiia.

BOSTON

Try a pair of

E. P. REED & COS

Fine Shoes

For ladies. Ex
clusive sale.

ONAC!J,JttNTCDV!THTHEGE0GSPHrOFTH;SCOt:lTFYV.!tlC3TWI
MUCH VALUABLE tNrORVATIOM RO'l A ET'JDY OF THIS UAP OF THE

CMcaio, Beck IsM & Pad Ri,
The Direct Rou'e to and from Chicago, Jollet. Ottawa,
Teoria, La Salle, Mnline, Ito-- Island, in 1LLIXOIS;
KaTenport, Muscatine, Or.utuwa. Oskaloosa, Des
Moines, Vinterset, Audubon, Har:an and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA; Minneapolis ard St. Paul, In

Watertown and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, In MISSOURI;
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairburr and Xel-o- n, in KEBIIASJLA ;
Ateliison, Leavenworth, Borton, Topeka, Hutchinson.
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, DyJije City, Caldwell, In
KAX5AS; Kingfisher. El Keno and Minco, tn INDIAN
TERniTORY; Denyer, Colorado Springs acd Puealo,
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farming
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and aities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific acd

c seaports.

MA GNiriCENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DES M01XE9, COUXC1L

and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRIMJ3 and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY" and TOPEKA and vl ST. JOSETIT.
First-Clas- s Day Coaches, FREE P.ECLININO CHAIR
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway lines, now forming the new sod
picturesque

STANDARD GAUGE
TRAKS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN- - ROUTE

Over which superbly-equippe- d trains run daily
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City, Cgdea sad San F'ndsco. THE ROCK
ISLAND is also the Direct ana Favorite Line to and
froai Manltou. Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic resorts aud cities and mining districts in Colorado.

DAILY FAST JTXPRESS TRAINS
Frara St. Joseph and Kansas City to and from all Im-
portant towns, eitie and mtloDS tn Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also; Tu ALBEr
LEA R.OCTE noB1 Ksnw city and Cfcago toWater.torn, Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
csnnecUong for all points north and northwest between
Vit lalfs nod Ut Pacific Cas.

For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or desired lofrrxaUoo
apply to any Coupon Ticket Offiot to the Cnlted Statesor Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
GenT Manager. GenT Tkt. Pass. Aft,

CHICA. O. JLl.

Hip- - ANTHRACITE COAL. I M A L j

jrm
THE MOLTNE

STATE SAVINGS BANK.
MOLINE. ILLS.

Offlce Corner FifteenUi tlrcat And Third Are,

CAPITAL. $100,000.00.
Bocces ds the Mollne Savings Bank. Organised 1809

SPEB CEIT. IITEBEST P1I0 0! DEPOSITS.

Organized onder SUtts Law.

2jj?!?lm- - to.8p m" ttQd Wednetday and- J UlflUiaill 7 to SPOMVm BKIMHKK. . . n , .
u. a. fiuiwUBTtl, nt

TiXT VIVTci . Caabier
Arp8"mier' 9. W. Wheelock,

S. W. U. Adams.
C. F. Ilemanwaydirata Barliag.

rx

Rock Island.

OPCBTI5 cvr

1000 1ils of JJsa:

IOWA,
MINNESOTA

SOUTH dakot;
Solid Trains

EET.VFFN
Chicago, Minneapoll? xnd St. Faa

Via th Famous Albert 1

St. Louis, KTinneapoiis and St. Paa
Via ht- - Louis, Uinnea(Klis A St. I'..c: ti Lj

AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars

BETWEEN
KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR RAPIDS AND SICUX FALLS, CU

CHICACO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via the Famous Albert J: "j!- -.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

SPIRIT LA K ZS
The Great Iowa Sumincr Kcsor.
For RtUlwitr ami Hotel YM, ! ri:--

FainphMi and nil intoniiiition. :nl!r- -
litu'l Ticket ami I'as uci As-t.- u

CHEAP HOMES
On line of this road In Nortlirt.'i--i Im
Southeastern Minnesota and
wht-r- e drought and crop fuilnres :in- .

TUousands t okulif a ti-- s of html t it.Local Kxcursion r.it-- s l'orl'iil ;iif
as to prices of land and rates ol laiv,ii--s(Jen 'I Ticket and P;is.i.-nt.'--r Aiwnt.

All of the Passenger Trains u aH Di'- i
this Kailway are ltetited by stvam fr. .n t

enpine.and the Main IJne Iav Passei,. rlritare lighted with the Electric Light. "

Maps, lime Tables, Throiich ICOes .il.I --r
furmatUin fiinuslM-- on application t-

Tickets on sale over this route at ail i r.f.M
points in the Union, and by its Ai.;-- . u
pans of the United States and Caii:nl.i.

fWFor announcements of Exciii-- n 1 t'j
and local mutters of luterest, pic use II r '
local columns of Ulis puikt.
C.J. IVCS. J. C. HAN N EG

Vres't A Gen'l Sapt. Gen'i Tkt. i I.--
CCOAR RAPIDS. IOWA

NOTE THE FACT

That we carry v ly u.uii

the BEST STOCK AIsj

that ,

Are marked draily &D

everything

Dolly Bros.,
3C7 TWENTIETH ST.

pen every Saturday n'ght i.cti!
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